We envision a reality where Black, Indigenous, people of color and low-income people benefit from the changes caused by development, including wealth creation, land control and quality of life outcomes.

**AMPLIFY FUND**

Community power is the key driver of just & equitable development.

And, we center racial justice in our strategies & group norms.

**Distributes resources to local organizations**
via general operating grants and wrap-around support for grantees.

**Engages local, regional, national funders**
to foster opportunities for the work to be supported in the long-term.

We know that Black, Indigenous, people of color and low-income people bear the brunt of negative impacts created by development given the persistence of structural racism, the legacies of segregation, and that for-profit investors have an outsized influence in the development of cities and land.

As a short-term funder collaborative designed for long-term impact, Amplify:

- **Position communities as decision-makers**
- **Maintain clarity of roles**
- **Operate as a learning community**
- **Do what works for grantees**
- **FOLLOW LOCAL EXPERTISE**
- **Prioritize Black, Indigenous & POC leaders**
- **Position communities as decision-makers**
- **Operate as a learning community**
- **Do what works for grantees**

**Communities will have more power to influence decisions about the places where they live**

**Philanthropy will have a clear model for equitable development centered in racial justice**

**Www.nfg.org/amplify**